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CLC Council Meeting 
Tuesday March 19th, 2019 

 

Meeting called by: President Phyllis Carlisle at 6:02 pm 

Attendees: Sue King, Lara Gooding, Arlene Devore, Phyllis Carlisle, Sue Rathjen, Henry 
Nunes, Stephen Linam, Paula Steinert, Pastor Joene Herr 

Absent: Barbara Doddek 

Guests: None 

Read Council Covenant together out loud. 

Pastor Joene: Growing Together: Building trust together-Exodus 18:21-22 

 

Minutes 
Agenda Item: Consent Agenda Items: Minutes and Team Reports 

Presenter: Phyllis Carlisle 

Henry Nunes moved and Arlene Devore seconded to approve the minutes as a consent agenda. 
All in favor, no opposed. Motion passed. 

No action needed. 

Agenda Item:  Update for CLC Property and Maintenance 

Presenter: Phyllis Carlisle 

Discussion: Ricky Faehl and Mark Dunham are stepping down from the Property and 
Maintenance (P&M) Team. Snow removal currently being done by Phyllis Carlisle, Scott 
Carlisle, Stephen Linam and Henry Nunes. A P&M notebook is being created for the office with 
some history of what has been done, including an equipment repair history. Mark is providing 
information for this history. Scott developed a work order form.  

Action Item:  

• Henry is taking the lead on researching what it would cost to fix the parking lot lights. 
• The quarterly inspection will be completed by Henry and Teri Brown. 
• Henry and Stephen will paint the back hallway on April 6th.  
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Agenda Item:  Tomas Living on Property 

Council went into executive session. This is a sealed discussion.  

Agenda Item:  Sewer Saga 

Council went into executive session. This is a sealed discussion.  

 

Agenda Item:  Council Goals- Canoeing the Mountains book study 

Back into open session: 7:06 PM 

Presenter: Phyllis Carlisle 

Discussion:  When CLC chose a new Pastor there wasn’t any “re-development” work done 
formally. We need to know the history and culture of our church. Pastor and Council will be 
reading Canoeing the Mountains: Christian leadership in Uncharted Territories by Tod 
Bolsinger. There was agreement among council to do this book study.  

Action Item:  Council members to read first two parts (not chapters) prior to next meeting on 
Tuesday April 16th.  

Agenda Item:  Pastor’s Discretionary account at NMB&T 

Presenter: Stephen Linam 

Discussion: Pastor’s discretionary account is a debit card through NMB&T. It’s a debit card 
which is important because if it’s stolen, no confidential information or numbers are exposed. 
NMB&T policy has changed, and they will begin charging $5 a month if the balance is below 
$1500.  

Henry Nunes moved to continue operating with current account at NMBT while Stephen 
researches other options, Sue Rathjen seconded. All in favor, no opposed. Motion passed. 

Action Item: Stephen to research other options.  

 

Agenda Item:  Facility Safety Training/Santa Fe Police Department 

Presenter: Pastor 

Discussion: The Santa Fe Police Chaplain is now part of the Interfaith Leadership Alliance 
(ILA). The SF Police Dept will come to any faith community at no charge and inspect the 
Church and give ideas on safety and provide a safety workshop if requested. CLC can invite 
other ILA members to the workshop (will send notice of workshop 60 days in advance so people 
can schedule). Lara Gooding volunteered to contact the Chaplain and lead the process for the 
walkthrough and workshop.  
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Stephen Linam moved that we participate in the program and thanked Lara for making 
arrangements, Henry Nunes seconded. All in favor, no opposed. Motion passed. 

Action Item: Lara to contact the Santa Fe Police Chaplain by April 5th to get the process started.  

Agenda Item:  Capital Campaign 

Presenter: Stephen Linam 

Discussion: The council will need to discuss a capital campaign in future but for now, Stephen 
wants to focus on Stewardship for All Seasons (SFAS) group. The Capital Campaign will be 
tabled until after we find out more about SFAS. The first meeting is for SFAS is May 1.  

Agenda Item: Pastor Joene’s Report 

Presenter: Pastor Joene 

Discussion: 

Team for Stewardship for All Seasons:  

Last month asked Council for representation from Council for SFAS as well as suggestions from 
the congregation for SFAS. Pastor and Phyllis are on the team. There is 1 trip to Denver and the 
rest are local or skype. SFAS team membership not yet finalized.  

Team for Gift Planning and Endowment Fund:  

Tina Kvitek is available Tues April 30 and Wednesday May 1 to discuss the Gift Plan and 
separate Endowment Plan. Currently 2 members from the congregation have agreed. Council 
should contact pastor if we are interested, timing during the day for the meeting is on the 
convenience of the people involved.  

Vanco’s GivePlus+ text giving program: 

Pastor introduced this program that allows people to donate directly to CLC, or to a temporary 
special giving program such as “ELCA World Hunger” via a text on their phone. CLC has a 
dedicated number that the giver texts to, and a credit card is entered onto the app. This will 
provide another opportunity (and easy way) for visitors and regular congregants to give.  

Stephen Linam contacted Steve Flannigan, and Steve Flannigan had no issues with the program 
and indicated that he would set it up if Council approves.  

Henry Nunes moved to ask Steven Flannigan to implement the Vanco GivePlus+ program, and 
Sue Rathjen seconded. All in favor, no opposed. Motion passed. 

 

General Announcements: 

• Karen and Bill Thompson are moving to Wisconsin. 
• Marcela and Bill Rice are moving back to Santa Fe. 
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Action Items: 

• Pastor to send Henry info on SFAS. 
• Council to reach out to Pastor if interested in SFAS or Gift and Endowment team. 
• Pastor agreed to lead the creation of “marketing” the new Vanco GivePlus+ program.   

Agenda Item: Treasurer’s Report 

Presenter: Stephen Linam 

Discussion:  

• Donations in February were better than January, but we are still behind. Donation income 
was approximately $6000 below in Jan, approximately $4000 below in Feb. Stephen 
expects it to turn around but still approximately $10,000 behind. 

• Currently no cash flow problems at this time, but if the deficient continues there will be 
cash flow issues.  

• Our spending is currently below budget.  
• Printer price per month is going up will need to track for couple months to see where the 

issue lies.  
• Bank signature cards for executive council are completed.   
• World hunger donations at $857 as of this meeting.  
• Council reminded to always thank congregation for donations.  

 

Final Items:  

Phyllis read Thank You notes from groups that stayed at CLC and a lovely Prayer Shawl Thank 
You note from Sarah Younger. These will be in the eblast.  

Phyllis Carlisle will be on vacation from April 5th to April 23rd. Henry Nunes will chair the next 
meeting on Tuesday April 16th.  

Closing Prayer: Paula Steinert 

Meeting adjourned by: President Phyllis Carlisle at 7:58 pm 

 


